
Softball 
Standings
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

(Second Round)
W 

Ryan Aeros ......... 2
Independent Bldrs 2 
SB Church of God 2 
Post Office ............ 1
Harbor Hornets .... 1
Aeronca Mfg. ........ 1
Harvey Aluminum 0 
Maury's Cafe .......... 0
Border Markets .... 0
Lucy's Lambs ........ 0

I, GBL
0
0
0
0
0 V

1 
IVi

2
2
2

Scores
Church of God 21, Aeronca 0 
Ryan 7, Maury's 4 
Post Office 6, Border Mkts 3 
Independent, Harbor Hor 

nets declared winners by for- 
leit over Lucy's Lambs, Har 
vey Aluuminum, respectively.

SLO-PITCH 

BLUE LEAGUE
W

Tappa Keggas.......: 10
Old Pros .................... 6
Fire Dept. "B" ........ 5
City Employees ........ 5
KB Post Office ...... 2
Torrance Tigers ...... 2

L GBL 
0
4
5

Scores
Keggas 13, Post Office 0 
Old Pros 8, Tigers 3 
Employees 7, Fire Dept. 3

SERVICE LEAGUE
W

Elks Club ................ 8
Torrance Kiwanis .... 7
Torrance Merchants 7 
Waltoria Kiwanis .... 6
Optimist Club ........ 3
Sportsmen Club ...... 2
Torrance Herald .... 2
Lions Club .............. 1

L GBL
1  
2 1
2 1
3 2
6 5

Scores
Elks 8, Sportsmen 5 
Walteria Kiwanis 3, Herald 2 
Merchants 2, Optimists 1 
Torrance Kiwanis 9, Lions 2

RED LEAGUE

W
. 7 

6
. 5 
. 4. 

4 
4

. 2 
.0

Just for Fun .....
Ron's Landscapes 
Ingle wood Farms .. 
Columbia ERA .......
St. James Church .. 
St. Lawrence .........
SB Church of God 
'acific Perforating

L GBL
1  
2

Landscapers 3, Columbia 2 
SBC forfeited to St. Lawr.

9th »iob in 10 Gainvn

Tappa Keggas Continue Waltz Down 
Shutout Lane with 13-0 Slo-Pitch Win
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BRACKET ANNOUNCED

West Torrance Hosts Pony 
League All-Star Tourney

Six Pony Leagues will compete in the Area 5 all-star 
tournament at Ryan Field, home of the West Torrance 
Pony League, Area Director Herb Fisher has announced. 
The eight-day, Sunday to Sunday double elimination play- 
offs will begin July 24 with the winner going un to com 

pete In the District 3 tourney 
in Covina on Aug. 3.

Fisher issued instructions 
for participation to the presi 
dents, all-star managers and 
coaches of the six competing

HERB FISHER

Hollypark 
Opens Week of 
Charity Racing

Hollywood Park's annual 
;eek of charity racing will 
pen Tuesday and one of the 

biggest five-day periods of the 
entire meeting is anticipated, 
with three of the biggest five- 
day periods of the entire meet 
ing is anticipated, with three 
big stakes to be featured.

The week will be climaxec 
on Saturday with the $1000, 
000 added Hollywood Juvenile 
Championship. This race for 
a field of the top two-year-olds 
of the country will be preced 
ed by the El Dorado Handicap 
for three-year-olds today and 
the Lakes and Flowers Handi 
cap for the top sprinters of

ANAHEIM   D. Patric 
Ahern, chairman of the fifteer 
th annual Aanahoim America! 
Legion baseball tournamenl 
announced today that Angus 
5 will be the I960 starting date 
with opening games at 7 am 
9 p.m. at Anaheim's La Palm 
Park Stadium.

leagues at a combination Ponv-! Tllis tournament annual!; 
Colt League meeting at (lie ; M ™<** rtlle best among South 
Senior Citizens Building in He- ?"» I alifornias amateur youtl

Legion Tourney 
Opens Aug. 5 
In Anaheim

dondo Beach Friday evening.
Pony Leagues which will

compete at Ryan Field, 247th

baseballers.
The schedule for the 2: 

days for the more than 80
and Crenshaw, are Central i tca !" s calls for doubleheaders 

nightly as well as games 01 
Saturday and Sunday morn 
ings and afternoons. No ad 
mission is charged.

Unbeaten A's Notch 
16-4 Victory in 
Girls' Softball Loop

Again, the Girls Softball 
League had a one-sided game 
Wednesday night at Walteria 
Park. This one featured the 
batting and running of the A

Torrance, N o r t h Torrance, 
West Torrance, Compton, San 
Pedro. and Gardena.

Bracket pairings were an 
nounced Friday night after 
league representatives drew 
names out of a hat. 
F irst round games have been 

scheduled as follows:

Game 1   Central Torrance 
vs. Compton, 1:30.

Game 2   Gardena vs 
Pedro, 4 p.m.

San
team, who defeated the Spar 
tettes 16-4. All but Iwo play- 

Game 3   (Monday, July j ers on the A Team hit safely, 
25) North Torrance vs. \ and four of them got two hits 
West Torrance, 5:30 p.m. R H E 

Spartettes .. 100 21 4 3 4 
A Team ... 1110 40 16 10 2

t h e handicap 
Thursday.

division on

ON OUR LIST
of things to be picked 
up or delivered today:

V Lumber
<J Freih fruits and

vegetables 
V? Chemicals 
>/ Machinery 
y Horn* appliances and

furniture
^ Petroleum products 
^ Sand and gravel 
i/ AutomobHes and parts
*/ Iron and steel products
y Grain and feed
V Building materials
V Frozen foods and 

canned goods
y Livestock
y Rubber products
y Cotton
V' Plumbing supplies

EVERY DAY Pacific 
tleclric Railway movei the 
things Southern Califor- 
oiuns use, sell and buy-raw 
materials for the factories, 
shoes for tho youngsters, 
lumber for new homes, food 
for the (able. Whether ani 
mal, vegetable or mineral, 
il'i hauled by PE and lu 
parent Southern Pacific, the 
dependable transportation 
system which tervct you by 
serving your local tnuineti 
and industry.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY

PACIFIC ELECTRIC BLDti.
LOS ANGELES 14. CALIF.

MAdlson 4-6161

WITH THE start of Holly 
wood Park charity week, presi 
dent F. S. Waede of the Holly 
wood Turf Club Associated 
Charities, Inc., today announ 
ced that up to the start of the 
the sum raised for charitable 
purposes had reached $10,929,- 
393.

Of this amount, annual char 
ity days at the track had rais 
ed $8,327,205 and the Holly 
wood Turf Club had contribu 
ted an additional $2,602,188. 
Out of this huge total, $534,488 
was turned over to welfare 
from the 1959 season, with the 
week of charity racing raising 
$381,488 and the Hollywood 
Turf Club contributing an ad 
ditional $153,000.

PRES. WADE said that an 
other large sum for charity is 
anticipated from the current 
week of racing and explained 
that all of the funds raised 
'roni the track's mutuel com 

mission and all of Hollywood 
/"ark's profits from admis 

sions, parking, program sales 
und concessions will go to his 
irganization for distribution 
o some 200 welfare agencies 

of this vicinity.

DANCE TO
MEL COATES and 

HISSWINGSTERSat

VURPS CAFE
Every Frl., Sat., 9-2

1434 Marcellna Ave. 
Down Town Torrance

Alondra Park Hosts 
'Hope-in-One' 

Go!f Tournament
Alondra Park Golf Course 

will be the setting for the 
"Hope-In One" tournament 
benefiting the City of Hope 
today.

The local golf course is one 
of more than 50 Southland 
links sponsoring the second 
annual event. All golfers on 
the course on tournament 
days will be eligible on pay 
ment of a $1 entry fee.

BACKED BY golfers' and 
links associations, the competi 
tion will offer trophies for the 
best shots and a set of match 
ed irons for hole-in-one artists.

Proceeds will aid the free, 
nonsectarian City of Hope in 
Duarte. For nearly half a cen 
tury, the medical facility has 
carried out a program of pat 
ient care, research and medi 
cal education in the catastrop 
hic diseases.

HARRY ASSLER, former 
Southern California Profes 
sional Golfers Association 
president, and Joe Bishop, ac 
tive in golfing circles and 
City of Hope volunteer work 
are tournament co-chairmen.

The second game was much 
closer than anticipated. The 
Rebels had to work to produce 
a 7-4 victory over the South 
west team. The margin was 
the result of four runs scored 
by the Rebels in the first in 
ning.

R H E
SW Bark 
Rebels .....

010 3 4 2 4 
421 0 7 4 3

Standings
W L Pet.

A Team ................ 3
Rebels .................... 4
Chargers ............... 3
SW Park ................ 1
Spartettes .............. 0

0 1.000
2 .667
1 .750
4 .250
6 .000

Southland Trout 
Plantinus Muted

The following Southern Cal 
ifornia lakes and streams were 
scheduled to be restocked with 
catchable-size rainbow trout 
this week by the Departmenl 
of Fish and Game. 
Los Angeles County   

Bouquet Canyon Creek, Cry 
stal Lake, Legg Lake, San 
Gabriel River Rincon area, 
East, West and Prairie 
Forks.

San Bcrnardino County  
Arrowhead Lake, Green 
Valley Lake, Gregory Lake, 
Littelebear Creek, L y 11 e 
Creek Middle and North 
Forks.

A year ago slo-pitch soft- 
ball enthusiasts in Torrance 
were wondering which (cam 
was going to put a halt to 
the rambling Tappa Keggas' 
win skein.

Tliis season the same peo 
ple are wondering when and 
if any team will even score 
against the defending South 
ern California champions.

This week Manager Chuck 
Ryan's aggregation waltzed 
to a 13-0 win over the Re- 
dondo Post Office, adding 
injury to insult for the post 
men by allowing just three 
base hits, all singles. The 
'Keggas didn't let a base 
hit get through frorfl the 
third inning on.

The shutout was 
ninth in 10 Blue 
games. In 70 innings, the 
team which lost only one 
game last year and which 
lias a fantastic 46-1 two- 
year record has allowed 
just one run.

The Keggas are the only 
slo-pitch team in Torrance's 
three leagues to have al 
ready clinched a berth for 

the city playoffs.
Meanwhile action in the 

Service and Red Leagues 
this week was lighter 1 !! the 
proverbial new pair of shoes 
with five of seven games 
played decided by just one 
run.

In the Service loop, lea

gue leadin gTorrimce Elks 
maintained thc'ir one game 
ed<;c with an IIT> win over 
the Hollywood 1! i v i e r a 
Sportsmen w bile second 
place co-holders, the Mer 
chants and Torrance Kiwan 
is were ringing up 2-1 and 
9-3 wins, respectively.

Eddie Raphael doubled 
home Tom Randall in the 
6th inning to insure the Mer 
chants' triumph over the 
second division Optimists 
which is becoming one of 
Hie hottest clubs in the cir 
cuit.

T h c Walteria Kiwanis 
scored a run in the 6th to 
break a 2-2 tie wilh Ihe Tor 
rance Herald then cut the

newsmen cold in the 7th 
after we loaded the bases at 
Torrance Park.

In the Red IXUIRUO. pace- 
setting Just For Fun came 
from behind a 4-0 deficit to 
nip St. James Church 5-4 
and hold a one-game edge 
after eight encounters.

Scotly Maxey and Ben 
Hunt homered in the come 
back drive for the winners.

The Inglewood Farms tal 
lied five runs in (he 7th in 
ning then outlasted Pacific 
Perforating Co. for an B-7 
triumph. Ron's Landscapers 
were graced with a 7lh in 
ning error by Columbia ERA 
to outdo the steelworkers 
3-2 in a tight one as both 
teams had just six hits each.

Industrial League

Reynolds in 
21-0 Softball 
No-Hitter

The South Bay Church o 
God continued its winning 
ways in the Torrance Indus 
Irial Soflball League this 
week with a 21-0 no-hit tri 
umph over Aeronca at Tor 
ranee Park in an abbreviated 
five inning contest.

Fastballing Jim Reynolds 
hurled another of his shutou 
specialties and added sugar to 
the victory kettle with his first 
no-hit job of the season. 

* * *
REYNOLDS struckout 10 of 

the 16 men he faced. He lost 
his "perfect game" bid with 
two out in the 5th when he hit
a batter. 

Only five Aeronca hitter;
managed to hit the ball In fair 
territory, all but one being on
lie ground.

Meanwhile, the Churchmen 
were slugging 11 safeties, in
luding three each by Lloyd 

Smyers and Tak Aoki. One of 
Smyers' blasts was a third in-
ling home run. 

In other Industrial action
he Independent Builders re- 
nained in a two-team tie for
he league lead with a win the 

easy way   via a forfeit from 
Lambs.

BILL SNEDDON and Paul 
ilason had two hits each to 
ead Ryan Aeros to a 7-4 vlc- 
ory over Maury's Cafe, al- 
liough Jerry Garver and Deb 

Reeder had three hits apiece 
or the losers.

Border Markets scored three 
imes in the first inning on 
10 hits then blew its margin to 
he Torrance Post Office, 6-3, 
s Jerry Duval bailed out John 
herfey from the opening 
ound hassle and went on to 
huck one-hit ball for four 
nnings before the gamo was 
ailed because of the lateness 
f the hour at Torrance Park.

Baseball Today
AMERICAN LEGION 

(Final Games)
Torrance Post 170 vs El Se- 

undo at Recreation Park, 1:30; 
outh Torrance vs Hawthorne 
t Hawthorne, 1:30.

Connie Mack
Culver City vs. Torrance Red 

Devils at Torrance Park, 1 p.m.

Nation's Number One Cyclist to 
Race in Ascot Champonship Duel

Southland racing fans get their big opportunity to sec 
the country's best motorcycle racers perform this week 
when a huge field competes in the national 8-mile cham 
pionship Saturday night at Gardena's Ascot Stadium. This 
will be a double-barreled week for bike fanatics since the 
regular Friday show will also

diana, it marked his 
straight crown

be held, featuring the novici 
aces and time trials for tin 
amateur-expert riders.

HEADING THE competen 
out-of-state entries is the na 
tion's number one cyclist, Car 
roll Resweber from Milwau 
kee, Wisconsin, who has al 
ready won the national 5 am 
10 mile championships this 
season.

The 24-year-old transplanted 
Texan, two-time grand nation 
al titlist, took three of the ten 
national races last year and In 
so doing registered the high 
est championship point total 
ever recorded by the Amerl 
can Motorcycle Association.

When Resweber took the . >  
mile titele at Hammond, In- 

4th
at that dis 

tance". All told, Resweber has 
won a total of 10 national 
championship races.

CHALLENGING the slim 
speed-happy Resweber will be 
i host of top racers, including 
ittle Sammy (Flying Flea) 
Tanner of Gardena, the de 

fending champion in this 8' 
hree-time grand national 

jhamp from San Jose; Everett 
Jrashear, Beaumont, Texas; 

a former 8-mile national cliam- 
>io'nship winner; Al Gunter of 
,os Angeles; another 8-mile 
hampion and current scourge 
,f the fast Ascot half-mile 
rack.

Corvette Sports 
:<m in 200 Mile 
lace on Sunday

Sports car rallyists through- 
>ut the Southland are making 
ast minute preparations this 
tveek for the "Turisimo de
orvette III" Rally to be run 

oday.
Rallyists will start the 200- 

mill trek from the Alhambra 
hopping Center on Valley 
Uvd. at 7 a.m.
Entry fee is $4.00 per car 

nd applications may be pick- 
d up at the starting line.

PREP FOR REDSKINS TILT AUGUST 19

Rams, Cool but Confident, Open 1 Training Camp Wednesday
The advance guard of the 

Los Angeles Hams, a contin 
gent of 21 rookies and six vet 
erans, officially will open the 
1960 season Wednesday 
morning when they report to 
:he club's training site at the 
University of Redlands.

Tins pretty liberal arts col 
lege on the edge of the desert 
:ias served us the summer 
Home of the Rants for the past 
11 years. Other than that, 
ust about everything connect 

ed with this year's squad is 
different.

  * *
WATCHING THE weigh ins 

vith an interested eye will be 
Job Waterfield, once a great 
!am star himself and now in 
lis first season as the club's 
lead coach. He replaced Sid 
iilinan who resigned at the 
:onclut>ion of the 11)59 sea 

son.

AGAJANIAN PRESENTS

8 MILE \
NATIONAL V

CHAMPIONSHIP S'

FEATURING NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RIDERS
HALF MILE DIRT TRACK 

ASCOT STADIUM f? A D ft IP M A
Vermont ol 183, d IJ A K Is? E IV A

Ills staff, too, is new. With 
the exception of line coach 
Don Paul who was retained 
from last year, none of the as 
sistants were with the team 
in 1959. Ilamp Pool, who serv 
ed as head coach from 1952 
through 1954, returns as the 
backfield mentor. Former Ram 
end Tom Fears will tutor the 
wingmen. Jim David, star de 
fensive back with the Detroit 
Lions for the past eight sea 
sons, will handle the second 
ary and Vie Lindskog will 
work the offensive linemen.

And overseeing the entire 
training camp operation will 
be Klroy llir.sch who replaced 
Pete Rozelle as general mana 
ger of the club when Rozello 
was elected at NFL commis 
sioner.

A WEKK LATER, on Wed 
nesday, July 27, the balance of 
the veterans will report. This 
contingent numbers 26 men.

Missing from the rookie ros 
ter on Ihe 21st will be six key 
prospects who are scheduled 
to report lo the College All 
Star squad headquarters in 
Chicago, the same day. This 
group includes Dick Bass, of 
fensive halfback from COP; 
Charlie Brill and Don Kller- 
sick, defensive halfbacks from 
Georgia and Washington State 
respectively; Penn State tackle 
Charlie Junerette, Jerry Stal- 
cup, Wisconsin's 1U59 captuin

and All Bifl Ten linebacker 
and Carroll Dale, All Ameri 
can offensive end from Virgin 
ia Polytechnic Inslilute.

The College All-Stars will 
meet the Baltimore Colts at 
Soldier's Field on Friday 
night, Aubust 12, and the play 
ers above will report to the 
Ram camp the following 
morning.

The six veterans who are 
scheduled to report with the 
rookies on Wednesday include 
quarterback Buddy Humph 
rey; linebacker John Guzik; 
defensive tackle John I^oVe- 
tre; offensive guard Al 
Barry; offensive lackle Paul 
Dickson 
Wilkins.

and linebacker Roy

"ALTHOUGH our squad of 
first year men is somewhat 
smaller than in the past," Wat 
erfield said, "we feel the qual 
ity is solid. Some of our best 
prospects, of course, will be 
al I lie All-Slar camp, bul there 
are a number of boys report 
ing with the first group on 
Wednesday whom we expect 
lo make strong bids for squad 
positions, Mikn Connolly, a 
250 pound center guard from 
Utah State comes to us with a 
lino college reputation and 
Don Klochak. a 230 pound full- 
hack from North Carolina did 
a line job in lii.s league the 
past two seasons.

"Wo also have i number

of boys who will be out for de 
fensive halfback positions, a 
spot thaet can stand a little 
shoring up."

TIH2 EARLY arrivals will 
take physicals and draw equip 
ment on Wednesday. The fol 
lowing day has been set aside 
as press Camera Day, hence 
the rookies will engage in 
their first official two-a-day 
practice sessions on Friday, 
July 22.

The , following rookies are 
expected at Redlands on Wed 
nesday:

Offensive ends: Pat Epper- 
son, Adams State; James 'Bud' 
Jones, Southern Methodist; 
Defensive ends: Bob White, 
Washington; Offensive tack 
les; Jim Boeke, Heidelberg; 
Pete Davidson, The Citadel; 
Defensive tackles: John Ken- 
nerson, Kentucky Stale; Ron 
Morrison, New Mexico; Offen 
sive guards and centers: Mike 
Connelly, Utah Stale; Roy 
Hord and Ted Royall, Duke.

Lincbackers: Marvin Berg- 
man, Washington; Halfbacks: 
William Hartley. Kast LAJC; 
Charles Bernard, Denver; Kr- 
nie Ford. Riverside; Charles 
Roberts, New Mexico; Burnoll 
Robertson, Kentucky State; 
Vernon Valde/, San Diego U.; 
Ken Young, Valparaiso; Full 
backs: Don Klochak, Norteh 
Carolina; Kicker: Danny Vllla- 
nueva, New Mexico Slate.

CARROLL RESWEBER 
Two time Grand National 
Champion is one of the top 
contenders for National 
Championship motorcycle 
race at Ascot Stadium Sat 
urday night.

Wrestling Back on 
TV Starting Tonite

All-Star Wrestling matches 
tvill be teelecast every Sun- 
lay from 7'30 to 8:30 p.m. on 
Channel Eleven beginning to- 
lay.

The first week's card will 
'eature a one-fall match be- 
ween Vern Gagne and Aldo 
Bogni, a two-oul-of-lhree-fall 
bout between Krusher Kowal- 
ki and Bill Wright, and a tag- 
earn match, Leo Nomellinl 
nd Joe Scarpello versus Bill 

Wright and Black Daniels, also 
wo out of three falls.

The bouts will originate in 
Minneapolis Auditorium, Min 
neapolis, Minn. Both individual 
ontests and tag-team action 

will be presented for Southern 
California sport fans,_____

Rose Butcher 
Rolls 258 at 
Palos Verdes

As the nation's richest guar 
anteed singles tournament   
the 3rd Annual Bins Grass 
Singles Classic   moves into 
the last half of 12 weeks ol 
qualifying, more and more em 
phasis is being placed on the 
eight $1000 prizes and the eight 
Iji250 prizes which will be 
awarded to entrants who scor« 
the highest series and games in 
the qualifying rounds.

IN THE «TH WEEK of quali 
fying which ended in the wee 
Monday morning hours, six ol 
the 15 weekly high awards 
were copped by Uakersfield 
keglers. Each of the high series 
winners will receive $100.

In the high game depart 
ment, worth $50, John Dcnne.v 
of Bakersficld Bowling Acad 
emy blasted a 288' dandy to 
lead Ihe men's Class 2, and 
Jerry Mayfield turned in a 
sparkling 258 at Westchester tu 
pace the men's Class 4.

Top series of the week was 
kegled by Wally Potter in 
the men's Class 2 who shellack 
ed the lanes at Lakewood Bowl 
for games of 289, 208 and 222 
for a 719 winner. Rose Butcher 
in women's Class 2 topped the 
fair lassies with a 258 high 
game at Palos Verdes Bowl in 
Torrance.

WITH SIX WEEKS of quali 
fying now a matter of record, 
more than $30,000 has been 
awarded to men and women 
keglers of all averages. With 
six. weeks remaining, bowlers 
are reminded they may qualify 
anytime during the week, Sat 
urday and Sunday included, al 
any of the parlicipaling houses 
who have joined lo present this 
rich classic.

These are Bakersfield Bowl- 
ng Academy, Baldwin Park 
Bowl, Bowl-0-Drome, Lakewood 
Bowl, La Mirada Bowl, Llo-Da- 
Har, Java Lanes, Palos Verdes 
Bowl, Panorama Bowl, Pick 
wick Bowl, Rodeo Bowl, Sands 
Bowl in Lancaster, Santa Fe 
Bowl, Westchester Bowl in 
Bakersfield, and Victory Bowi 
ng Center.

A guaranteed weekly prize 
fund of $4800 awaits this 
week's entrants.

OFF AND UITIWIUffi ty ^hn I. Day

The $1,250,000 Catch
What kind of man spends Derby plus a prep for Un 

11,250,000 for a race horse? Preakness which were worll; 
Well, for one thing, he's the $202,275 to his new owners, 

ind of man who, with such Arnold, 46-year-old Lexing 
'riiicoton Tigers as Constable ton, Kentucky, attorney, nevei 
Hhers charging down on him, had any regrets about clioos 
vould elect to field a put in- ing to run with the Princetor 
lead of calling for a fair kick. "Everything 1 was doim 
atch. Joesph L. Arnold did that day was working out ant 

He gambled on the kick the thought never entered nn 
vhile starring as quarterback head to play it "safe." As i 
vith Washington and Lee in turned out, Princeton recov 
934, and he heads the syndi- ered his fumble, went on to i 
ate that recently bought touchdown and won over tin 
lallyache for a million and a Generals by 13 to 12. 
uarter. While Bullyache may no 
Since his puchase, I h e win back his purchase prici 

eaten Kentucky Derby favor- on the track, (only threi 
o made amend by winning horses, Round Table, Nashm 

he Preakness and Ihe Jersey and Citation, have won ove: 
$1,000,000) he is certainly ni 
tumble and, considering hi. 
potential as a stallion, there i; 
wriiaps no limit to his value.


